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U. S. SHOULD JOIN INTER-FRAT TOSSERS TO STELLAR GRIDDERS
LEAGUE OF NATIONS OPEN SEASONWEDNESDA y WILL GET SWEATERS
AT ONCE SAYS HOLT T. L.Cage
D. Outfit Will Tackle Phi Alphas in First Game; Victors in
AT CHAPEL SESSION
War to Receive Loving Cup from
M. Committee;
WORLD PEACE AT STAKE

Y.
Other Branches of Athletics Also Under Committee Control; Crowd Expected at Games.

FIFTEEN LETTER MEN

Gold 'R' on Blue Sweaters Again
Tells of Great Accomplishments
of League During Past
This Year; Wanted Before
At the last meeting of the Y. M. C. students are all expected to come out
Hot Weather
Four Years
A. the question of class athletics was and root. The committee also has
"Every president of the United
States from Washington to Coolidge
caR be quoted as in favor of peace,"
said Hamilton Holt, vice chairman of
the Leag·ue of Nations Non-Partisan
League, while speaking on "America
and the World," Sunday night. Future
world peace can be secured only
through the League and the United
States should join at once in the
League's movement for the abolishment of war, he stated.
The rise of Albania from the lowest
and weakest of semi-independent
countries to an independent nation
throug•h the League of Nations was
cited b__.-the speaker as an example
of what is being done in ~urope by
the League. Albania's delegation aclrnow lcdged that "Albania owes all to
the League of Nations and * ... * for
the first time in history we are a
free sovereign people," said ivfr. Holt
who attended every meeting at the
League sessions in Geneva and The
Hague.
Austria was put on her feet through
the help of the League of Nations
after the rest of the world refused
to assist, said Mr. Holt. 650,000,000
crowns were loaned to Austria when
the League offered to stand as security for the loan. The American quota
of 50,000,000, floated by J. P. Morgan, was oversubscribed in 15 minutes, which "shows what the American
investing public thinks of the League,
irrespective of the attitude of the
government." Hungary will probably
(Continued on Page 6)
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Sec;t;~~NE~~e~ie~:R!~~
in Handy in Crisis

brought up and discussed.
It was
unanimously decided to change interclass to · inter-fraternity athletics and
a committee composed of one man
from each fraternity and one from
Chase Hall, was appointed. This committee has charge of making schedules
and governing any disputes which
might arise as to eligibility and so
forth. It was decided to play a series of six basketball games, each
team playing four games. The games
having the highest percentage at the
end of the series will be presented
with a beautiful loving cup. Since the
varsity material is so well divided,
hot competition is expected and the

jurisdiction over the other branches
of athletics including baseball, tennis and track. It is not known at
the present whether the college will
put a baseball team in the field or
not. There is excellent materialt both
veteran and new men. It is hoped
that the basketball games will work
up a lot of interest both among the
men and the women.

In the near future the Tars will
blossom out in new "R" sweaters, if
the latest rumor is correct. Pop Donaldson has been busy gathering all
the dope on the sizes and has been
holding conferences with representatives of different companies. Yesterday he held a lengthy meeting with
R. C. Baker of the Spalding company,
but the result had not been learned
Wed.t Feb. 6-T. L. D. vs. Phi Alpha at press time. The sweaters are to
be blue with a ten inch gold "R". EvFri., Feb. 8-T.L.D. vs. Chase.
Fri., Feb. 15-Chase vs. Phi Alpha. erybody is hoping that they arrive
Fri., Feb. 22-T.L.D. vs. Phi Alpha before the cold weather is all over
but there does not seem to be any
Fri., Feb. 29-T.L.D. vs. Chase
hope of that and it isn't comfortable
Fri., Mar. 7-Phi Alpha vs. Chase.
wearing a sweater when it's ninety
in the shade.

DR. BURTON APPEARS EDWIN MARKHAM TO
THURSDAY MORNING BE HERE THIS MONTH :::~

sw!~;:;s

Advantage of Imagination Are I America's Famous Poet Will DeJivcr Course of Lectures
Di u ed by Speaker
"Every time I face a college group
I have a peculiar sensation of elimination of time," said Dr. Richard
Burton·, in addressing the assembly
me ting on January 2'4, at Knowles
Hall. "I feel as old as you, see life
through your eyes, and am a fellow
student with you. Imagination is of
great importance, it broadens your
life and helps you to put yourself in
the other fellow's place.
Part of
everyone's education is to know something about what is going on in the
world. By imagination one is able
to come into sympathetic association
with states all over the country.
"I have cultivated my sympathetic
imagination to such a degree that I
can look at a Chinaman and say 'we
are alike except for the color of our
skin'. As Ben Johnson said: 'There
goes but for the grace of God-Ben
Johnson.' Animals deserve muca sympathy and if your sympathetic imagination is cultivated you could never
kill a deer or some other such animal, for you could put yourself in
his place. Every decade has _its privileges and its pleasures, each one better than the one before. So, pursue
happiness but be sure that the happiness leads to a higher plane so that
it brings happiness to others."
Dr. Burton is giving a series of
lectures on the modern drama and
poetry and his talk was especially in•
teresting to those who are following
them. It is hoped that he will speak
again in the chapel soon.
·

Edwin Markham, America's foremost poet will deliver a series of lectures in Winter Park in the near
future. Mr. Markham has lectured
here before and last year it will be
remembered that he gave a wonderful
lecture and interpretation of some of
his poems, notably "The Man with the
Hoe." Mr. Markham is expected to
arrive on February 5th and it is
thought that he will deliver his first
lecture in Orlando and the following
ones at the College. The subjects
of his lectures will be taken from
poetry at large. Not only will he
read and interpret his own works but
he will take up some of the works of
other poets.
Mr. Markham's lectures are always
interesting and instructive and they
are always full of his humor.
Mr.
Markham has written several books of
poetry. Last year he told about a
poem that he had been writing for
several years, he said that he intended to bring it down to Rollins and give
it to the students before he published
it. He has not said whether he will
do it this time or not. He remarked
at that time that he would do it, not
because someone wanted him to, but
because he himself wanted to.
The lectures will be given either
in the Woman's Club or in Knowles
Hall, probably the latter because of
the larger seating capacity, as large
attendances are expected. There will
be twelve lectures for five dollars.
(Continued on page 5.)
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of color was discussed at a meeting
of letter men some time ago and it
was decided to make the blue sweater
and the gold "R" the standard fo
the coming years. The question of
gold footballs was also discussed but
the majority were in favor . of the
sweaters.
The sweaters will be presented to
the men some morning in the near
future in chapel and each man will
be given a chance to express himself.
This ceremony is an annual event at
Rollins and everybody looks forward
to it with interest. Pop will probably
make a full report before the next
edition.

DEBATE ON BOK PLAN
SLATED FOR DELPHIC
Next Meeting to See Big Argument on Peace Award.

The feature of the next Delphic SoFor the third time this year the
ciety meeting will be a debate on
Draa Medal for Bravery will be prethe League of Nations and the Bok
sented. This time the recipient is
Peace Plan. The Freshmen and Junno other than Brandt Watson, a welliors will oppose the Sophom~res and
known young man of unusual height.
Seniors. At the last meeting a very
Wat.·on proved his unfailing bravery
interesting debate was given. the
and unerring judgment last WednesFreshmen defeating the Sophomores
day night.
on the question of Co-education. Some
Watson was sleeping peacefully
wonderful material was disclosed and
when he was awakened by what
it is hoped that it will be possible
seemed to be a cry of someone in
to pick a team to represent Rollins in
distress. , He immediately arose and
an intercollegiate debate with the
rush d " outside. Again the cry was
Baptist College of Oklahoma. There is
repeated and this time the valiant
much enthusiasm being shown and it
Watson located it. It seemed to come
is hoped that intercollegiate debating
from one of the chimneys on top of
will become a part of the Delphic Sothe house. Watson, taking no heed
ciety's program in the same way that
of the awful danger, began at once
football is a part of the Student Assoto climb up the side of the house.
ciation program.
BASKETBALL
His unusual height enabled him to
The question that will be debated
reach the porch roof with ease from FRESHMAN-JUNIOR GIRLS VS. SOPHOMORE-SENIOR GIRLS
next meeting is one of national and
whence he climbed to the steep and
world importance. Material is plentislippery roof. Not only was the roof
TUESDAY NIGHT, FEB. 5
ful and there are scores of good points
steep and slippery, but he found it
(Continued on page 3)
LYMAN GYM
( Continued on page 3)
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"STICK TO IT"
Established in 189' with the followi!lir editorial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and painted,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordi•
nary Qualities of The Sandspur."

ROLLINS

has a staff which is eager and willing
to do all in its power to make the
book a reality.· But the staff needs
co-operation. One of the present difficulties is the matter of pictures.
Many of the students have not had
their pictures taken. This only means
delay in arranging the material which
hinders the staff from sending in
prints that must be in by a certain
time. If this material i snot in by
February 16th many discounts are
lost. This means loss to the student
body and to the college.

B. D.

•

.)
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the -Rollins Conservatory. When com- DR. GEORGE IRVINE IS
pleted this structure will be of much
NEXT CHAPEL SPEAKER
use to the Conservatory faculty in
Dr. George Irvine of New York will
presenting professional and student be the speaker at the Chapel Associaprograms.
tion meeting Sunday. Dr. Irvine arThere is also a great need for dor- rive·d here Tuesday. A charming remitories, for both men and women, ception was held in his honor at the
Woman's Club last night. Dr. Irvine
though at the present time the need
is a very good friend of Mr. Irving
for the latter is the more urgent.
Bacheller, president of the Chapel AsB. D.
sociation.

. - -------·- ·- -·--·- ·- ·- ·- ·-. --..
·r-·
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I __. ._L ESTATE and RENTALS

NEEDS OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

ss Sub-division Property
Citrus Gro and Country Estates

(Taken from the Florida Education
Association Journal).
All colleges doing work worthy of
the name are in need of improvement,
whether it be endowment, building,
equipment, faculty or new departments of study. Rollins falls in this
class and is in need of many improvements. In her aim to do high grade
standard work, Rollins includes in her
THE STAFF
curriculum
only a limited range of
Editor
subjects, and her needs, therefore, difHomer S. Parker
fer considerably from those of other
Associate Editor
colleges whose aim may direct their
Betty Dickinson
activities through other channels.
The present amount of the permaDepartment Editors
nent endowment of Rollins is nearly
Campus-Tommy Quinn
a half million dollars and it is felt
Sports-Ted Carroll
by the administration that at least
Jokes-Virginia Davis
another half million should be added
Society-Fay Hall
to the income-producing assets of the
Reporters-Marion Mulligan, Annacollege to enable the payment of
beth Wilson, Ray More, Clarence
larger salaries to the faculty and for
Draa, Lucile Kingsley, Kay Bealle.
the general maintenance of the plant.
The students in the Department of Journalism In order to maintain her efficiency at
will cooperate with the Staff.
the present time and keep her courses
Per Year _s_u_B_sc_R_I_P_T._i_o_N_P_R_ic_E_ __. 8•00 standardized, it is necessary for RoiSingle Copy
· 1° lins to rely on the gifts of friends
Entered as second-ela11 matter Nov. 24th, 0 f Ch · t·
d
·
1915, at the Postoffiee at Winter Park, Florris ian e ucat10n to balance her
ida, under the Act of March Srd, 1879.
budget. A larger endowment would
Member South Florida Press ASBociation.
eliminate the uncert~inty of such
Member Florida Collegiate Prel!ls Association.
funds and stabilize the entire institu-
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I WINTER PARK LAND
I
We Specialize i

'llie

Pbone 421

that are found in the graduate of a
smaller instit ution of learning. In a
small college, the professor comes in
close contact with the student. The
lessons must be prepared every day
for recitations. In a university the
student prepares his work about every
ten days. Only in rare instance does
the professor know his students out
of the class room. All work is done
by lectures. In the small college, the
professor is a model for the student;
and the student is an inspiration to the
professor.
B.D.
THE NEED OF CO-OPERATION
One of the greatest instruments in
promoting school spirit is found in
the college year book. Rollins has
good prospects for a year book. She

work in Science, an extension of
Knowles Hall, where the laboratories
are at present located, would for some
years to come, meet the requirements
in the Department of Chemistry and
Biology. Not only are more laboratories desired but additional rooms for
lectures are needed.
The Conservatory of Music, which is
rapidly becoming one of the most
highly specialized departments in the
South, should be housed in a more
modern and adequate conservatory
building, constr~cted so that the musical instruction will be effective to the
fullest extent. This department is
at the present time sponsoring the
erection of an open-air theatre on the
shores of Lake Virginia in Winter
Park, as a memorial to the late Susan
Hart Dyer, for six years director of

REALTORS
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I

THE
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THE ADVANTAGES OF A SMALL
COLLEGE
Many and various are the advantages of a small college. People who
have gone to a large university have

tion.
The greatest need in building at
the present time are for classrooms,
and these may be divided into departments. The Department of Business
Administration
should have a first
stated their opinion on this mateer.
class
building
for
its home where this
A large university has been often
important
part
of
the college work
compared to a great machin_e which
turns out so many products.
They may receive every possible attention.
lack distinct, independent qualities In order to care for the enlarged

I

Union

tate Bank

Is The
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE
"A Pleasure to Serve'
F. W. SHEPHERD
Preaident

Ca,hier
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BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
------~DEALERS IN

Hardware, Paints,
Building Material
and Sporting
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden,

Extra Credits at Home-

lV.l\Jn!'..llan 450 courses in History, En~lish, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology,
Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by corre
ence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your coll~gertn'~:am. Catalog describing courses fully,
furrushed on request. Write toda .

~be ltnibtr~itp of ~bicago

95 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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FOOLISH VERSE, OR A
"HOW I BECAME
SONNET TO HAPPINESS
POPULAR OVERNIGHT"
By I'm Crazy
"They used to avoid me when I asked for a dance. Some said they were All this week I've wished I was a fly,
tired- others had previous engage- A little fly a-crawlin' on some cake,
ments-even the poorest dancers pre- For then, you see, I could be free
ferred to 'sit out' with me, and I was And no examinations take!!!!
(P. S.-Quite bad, isn't it?)
indeed discouraged. However, I am
now one of the most sought after
A SAD STORY
young men on the campus. I head
A certain Rollins student recently
the invitation list of every dance
given! So great is my popularity that just dreamed that he got 100 in all
my phone rings incessantly, day and his exams. The shock was too much.
night, with requests to be present at Yes, you can send lilies!
many and varied dances. Not only
1st Drunk-"Be careful, l'how ye're
this local popularity, but also I have
had numerous and tempting offers to drivin' this 'ere car-"
2nd Drunk-"Hell! I thought you
take Rudolph Vassilino's place in the
movies, as my tango talent is so un- we1·e drivin'."
usual. "Ah! Ha! you say; "it must
"De noive o' dat guy," complained
be magic." But no! I will tell you,
my friends; it is this: I noticed in the Freddy, the office boy "offerin' me $6
"True Bunko" magazine an article by a week. What does he think I amMr. "Willie Strut," claiming that in a college graduate?"
four lessons of 10 cents each, without
musk or partner, by correspondence
only, he could guarantee to turn out
marvelous results in dancing. This
hint is enough. Go immediately and
you will find that your whole life will
be brighter and your health better,
after you have taken these . four · lessons at 10 cent~ ach: (Address c/ o
Mr. "Willie Strut," Dance or Die"
Studios, Chase Hall, Florida.)

SANDSPUR
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Printers and Engravers
Wedding Invitations
Wedding Announcements
At Home Cards
Visiting Cards
Business Cards
Office Forms

Monogram Stationary
Letter-heads
Note-heads
Envelopes
Bill-heads
Bault Forms

Programs, Booklets, Folders, Pamphlets, Letter
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Card

Complete Prin.ting Service

DRAA MEDAL AWARDED
WATSON FOR HEROISM
( Continued from Page 1)
full of holes and it taxed his ingenu-

ity to the utmost to pick his way toward the chimney.
Finally after some hours of steady
climbing he succeeded in reaching his
destination. On looking on the other
side of the chimney he found one
of Peggy's pups cryin gpitifully. Watson, tired after his arduous climb, decided not to risk the life of the pup
by returning the way he came. So
he climbed into the chimney and by
means of his unusual height and slenderness he soon reached the lower
floor. He was greeted with great
cheering from the throng which had
collected. Mr. Draa happened to be
in the neighborhood and he congratulated the noble Watson and assured
him that he would at once present
him with the Draa Medal for Bravery.
There are only two others who
have received this honor, one was
Ted Carroll who by dint of his quick
thinking, saved the crew of the Rollins cutter from a watery grave. The
other hero, who because of his extreme
modesty, does not wi sh to have his
name in print, saved the day by discovering that the cook was by mistake using cement instead of flour, in
making the biscuits. This was a hard
thing to do and Mr. Draa considered
it worthy of recognition.
DEBATE ON BOK PLAN
SLATED FOR DELPHIC
(Con t inued from page 1)

for both sides and the chances are
that the debate will be close and exciting. The class representatives are
to meet and decide on the issues soon.
The exact date of the next meeting
is not known yet, as it was postponed
because of examination week.
Southeni College of Lakeland and
perhaps several others will be taken
on later in the year if the first debate
prover
be a success. The Delphic
ine~ting are pub1lic and everybody is
invited to attend.

:u

,

For

is he was
•
sent to pnson

ROGER BACON
1214-1294

English philosopher and man
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.
Wrote the Opua Majua, Opu•
Minus, Opus Tertium, and
many other treatises.

-

More than a million dollars a year is devoted to
research by the General
Electric Company in
order that the giant electricity-may be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

Roger Bacon ay not have invented gunpowder, as has een claimed by some biographers of the f ous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors
of thirteenth cen ry thought Because of
his advanced teach gs, Bacon spent many
years of his life in p ison.
In an age of abstract peculation he boldly
asserted the mathem ical basis of all the
sciences. But even m
ematical calculation, he showed, must e verified by experiment, which discover truths th~t speculation could never reach.
In the Research Laborator s of the General Electric Company, Bae 's principles
are followed in every experim ta1 investigation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worke out on
paper, but it was experimental ve 'fication
of the underlying mathematical the
that.
made electric illumination, radio broa casting and X-rays what they are today.

GENERAL ELEGTRIC

.,
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THINGS NEVER SEEN OR
Oh, that some Burbank of the West
HEARD AT ROLLINS would patent, make and sell an onion
with an onion taste and with a violet
smell.
1) Rollins Student-"Oh, no, Dear
Sprague, I'd rather not get out of the
The biggest joke of all is trying to
exam-it's so much fun studying for
amuse students during this dire miserit."
able week of exams-just try it-if
(2) I. Craly-"Let's cut class and
you don't believe me.
go swipe oranges."
"Good night. Station PDQ signing
( 3) Dickie Dickson-"N o, Homer, I off.
just won't go out without a chaperone.
Chaperones are so much fun."
Girl-So this color is fast and genu(4) T. P. Page-"No, thank you, I ine?
won't take any of that cake and ice
Salesman- A s genunie as the roses
cream. I'm not at all hungry today. in your cheeks, ma'am.
Girl- Er- um-show me something
(5) Miss Treat-"It's all right,
girls, just stay up as late as you want else.
to, and make a lot of noise-it's so
Teacher-Name something importnice and restful here in Cloverleaf
ant we have today that we did not
when it's noisy."
have 100 years ago.
(6) Prof. Mabry-"Yes, my boys at
Billy (jumping up-Me.
Chase Hall are just lovely-they're
Teacher (assigning lesson) - Tomorthe most studious, quiet bunch I've
row we will have another war.
ever lived with."

MANAGER EVANS GIVES
to line fast. Pine Castle registered
STATEMENT ON BASEBALL a troop last week and another one will
be registered in a few days.
Mr. Jack Evans, manager of baseThe Boy Scout organization is the
ball for 1924, when interviewed last most effective yet devised to instill
night, set forth in a few words the respect for the law, love of home and
baseball situation. He said, "It is with devotion to church.
great regret that I needs must state
Scouting is not reformatory, but
that the present prospects for base- preventive. It is not a cure, but a
ball are very dull. Up to the pres- deterrent. It arouses the boy's budent time no decision has been made ding manhood and carries him through l • ~ , ~>---.0.....C.....c.J.-.C,.....~)......)411H). . . . . . , ~)411H.....,.,. . . .C, . . . . . , . . . . .,..-.c~,~ ~)~C•:•
by the faculty a s to whether Rollins his dangerous and most impressionwill support a team or not. However, able age when he is most in need of
SPECIAL LINE OF
i'
I hope that within the next few weeks adult leadership. It develops courage
a definite statement can be issued. I and exalts honesty and is 100 per c~nt
have an excellent tentative schedule for a square deal.
doped out in case there is a possible
chance of puttting a team in the
Seen in an Ark. Squeek-"Miss
field."
Beulah Blank, a Batesville belle, of
IS YOUR BOY A SCOUT?
twenty summers, is visiting her twin
LOCAL OFFICIALS ASK brother,
age thirty-two."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__Jl.,___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

"Have you a boy of scout age? If
so is he a scout? If not, why not?
The question is pertinent.
The community, in fact the whole
nation is gravely concerned because
of the extent and violence of crime,
it is especially concerned because
a large proportion of the offenders are
mere boys with prospective lives of
crime before them.
N ewspaper-s print the news, ministers deplore, judges discourse, teachers admonish and parents grieve but
crime goes on.
Of the
reat number of boys
brought before the juvenile judge only
1-100 of one per cent are or have been
scouts.
This bring overwhelming
conviction that scoutship is a deterr ent of crime, so daddy says, "why not
extend the membership?"
Under the jurisdiction of the Central Florida council there are approximately 4,200 boys eligible for member ship and yet there are only 500
boys enrolled, but they are falling in-

·--~~Goods and Fishing Tackle

SILVER TOWN,

ALWAYS!

Our recommendation always backs Goodrich Silvcrtown.
We know the facts. We've seen them prqved by
performance to our customers. Why not invest in the
quality cord tire? Its low cost will amaze you. • • •

Goodrich

RTOWN CORD

.,

Shoe Repairing in the State
· Winter Park. Reasonable Char1es
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Winter Park Auto Co.
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{"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"}
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OTHER BIG DANCE
ling her pet alligator from a str· g
COMING NEXT TUESDAY for its bath in Lake Virginia. It has
graduated from the bath tub. She
A cabaret-dinner dance will be giv- says it's still hibernating.
n at the Orlando country club next
Tuesday night, February 5, by the INTERESTING Y. M. MEETING
WEDNESDAY
members of the Fraternity club of
Orlando. Tickets admitting two will
A very small portion of the student
cost 5, proceeds to go to the Phi
Alpha b!]_~lding fund. College men who body attended the Y. M. C. A. meeting
acted as waiters at the cabaret-dance Wednesday night at which time some
at the Woman's Club will be admitted of the important ll,ctivities of the
free to this dance in O!lando, it is second semester such as basket ball
and boxing were discussed.
said.
After a discussion of basketball by
men of the campus, President Sprague
proposed a plan which seemed to appeal to the students. Three divisions
Frances Jones went to Bartow last of the student body, Tau Lambda
Monday to spend the breach between Delta, Phi Alpha, and Chase Hall, are
semesters with her folks.
to play each other in a series of
Mr. Frederick Brackenseik and Ted games. A banquet is to be given by
Carroll accompanied by Miss Anna the two losing teams. This plan was
Allman and Miss Louise Brown of Or- not adopted but a committee was aplando surprised and honored the guests pointed to consider it. Bob Coville,
by attending the dance at the Alta- Krohle and Atkisson were appointed.
Following a discussion of boxing it
monte Springs hotel last Saturday
was decided to have several negroes
evening.
Ted Carroll and Cotton Thomas stage a boxing match, as it is thought
motored to New Smyrna last Sunday they can be secured for $25.00.
It is urged that the students attend
to visit friends.
the
coming Y. M. C. A. meeting and
It is reported that Tommy Quinn is
1 aving soon for Pittsburg. Hurry President Donaldson guarantees each
a good time.
back, Tommy.

THE COLLEGE BANK

College Comment

A new system for naming, or rather renaming, has been devised. Just
call 488-C for your new name.
The T.L.D.'s will go to Orlando tomorrow night to play basketball with
the Orlando Dragons, who played here
some time ago.
The question is "Are Russian baths
good for colds ? "
Hilton Rariden, T.L.D. pledge, is
back in schol after several weeks illness.
A party of conservatory students
mo' ,red to Daytona Monday night to
at
i a recital.
Billy has discovered that it is leap
year, but that doesn't seem to make
much difference to Alvin.
Charlotte Miller left last week for
Naples, Fla., to spend a short time
with her parents.
A new picnic spot has been discovered by four ambitious co-eds who
fear neither wind nor weather. They
refuse to disclose the exact location.
Margaret McKay, Dolly Darrow and
Ada McKay drove to Daytona with
Ray More Monday night to attend a
concert.
Anne Hall can be seen daily dang•
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MARKHAM WILL
BE HERE THIS MONTH
(Continued from Page 1)

They will be on Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 4 o'clock and
Thursday evening at 8. There will
be none on Tuesdays.
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O'Neal-Branc

Mr. "Pete'' Paul Lenn~y of Warren,
Ohio, who ha been for the past year
and a half one of the shining lights
of Rollins, left for Ohio Wednesday.
"Pete" received a high, wide and
Everyt 1
• the line of Groceries
handsome send off as he boarded the
Straight Thru Limited. He will be
Everythm------ remembered and
;., s~<l in Winter •:•.,..,~ ,.....,,,....,,,...,o~ •~ o._.,,,_.fJ....,.,......,~...-,.c,....,...,.,,,_.,,
Park and surround1 .. ~
· ')ry by his
host of good friends.
1J.-.c~ ~··...,,.....,,._.()....()...,l......t,._.,.,_.I.....CMaa-CJ.....,.....,~ ~·•....c~~o--.•:•
Many reg1·et that this distinguished
i
student and artist is to move the
Lenny Sign Corporation to the north
f
PHONE 482
!
where it will probably locate in Cleveland. "Pete" plans to resume his study
Fancy Grocenes illffl....._.L-~
of art at the Cleveland Art School
•!•' ~ •~ 1......_,....,.,._,.,._..,.,~ ,~ >.-.t.1.-.c,._..•,.....,,._.,,._...._,1~....,...-..~,
,......_,._.c,.-.c,......_,..,,♦!•
C
during the second half of this year.
Good luck, Old Tar!
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K. P.
The long arm of the law seems t o be
paralyzed.
.,
Oh, I don't know; it still reaches
around the cook's waist.-Life.

JOKE EDITOR'S REQUEST
Laugh at these jokes, please, even
if it hurts-some one else might think
you thought they were funny, and
laugh, too
Cicero Sap-I say, what shall I do
if they ask me to sing ?
Shorty D.-Why, sing, of course;
it'll be their own fault.

She (moonlight and all that rot)"Do you know what a dumb waiter
is?"
He (same surroundings)-"Sure, and
undeveloped elevator for use in hotels, apartments, and so on."
She (still in moonlight)-"! should
say not. It's a man who asks a girl
for a kiss and waits for her to say
'yes'."-Ex.
Ray More says: Stealing a kiss is
not petty larceny, it's grand.

Ted McCown-Why do you always
"Ma, may I go out to play?"
stand in the window when I sing?
"What, Willie! with those holes in
Doc Verigan-I want the neighbors your trousers?"
to see that I'm not beating my wife!
"Naw, with the kids across the
street."
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Did you know they call Kay a huFirst Old Maid (awakening)man dynamo?
"There's a man in the house."
No. Why?
Second Old Maid-"You shut the
Because everything that she has is
door and I'll lock the windows."-Ex.
'charged.

HEERIO!

Bill-"They've sent my poor sister
Traffic Cop-Hey, you can't turn in up for another term."
this street!
Phi-"Raiford ?"
Weber Haines-I think I can make
Bill-"No, Tallahassee."-Alligator.
it all right, officer.
Freshmen at Manhattan last fall upheld class tradition by flying their '27
flag from the campus flagpole. When
sophomores sought to remove the flag,
they found the cord and pully tied half
way up and a coating of slimy lard all
the way down the pole.

One morning a Jew, on coming down
to breakfast, was accosted by his eldest son with, "0, fadder, it is our
Ikey's birthday. Vat are you going to
gif him?"
"Oi, I know. Tell him to be a good
poy until dinner, den we will half the
vindows cleaned and he can watch the U. S. SHOULD JOIN
trains go by."-Awgwan.
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
AT ONCE, SAYS HOLT
Marchman-"Can you imagine any(Continued from Page 1}
thing worse than having cooties?"
Blount-"Y es, suppose you had them come .next and then the League may
help German, he said.
them and they chirped ? "
The League sent 433,000 soldiers
home after the armistice most of
Tourist (gazing at a volcano)"Looks like hell, doesn't it?"
whom would have perished in prison
Native-"How these Americans have camps but for th is intervention. "If
the League has done nothing else it
traveled."
is worth all the time and money spent
until the present," said Mr. Holt. He
General manager of sales force to told of how 1,000,000 starving Rusoffice boy-"Boy, do you know what sians were saved by the League, how
they do with boys who tell lies?"
the League is now trying to mitigate
Office Boy-"Yes, sir; when they're the evils of white slavery and the
old enough the firm sends them out opium trade and of what has already
as salesmen."-London Mail.
been accomplished in the campaign
for international health.
One hunDoctor-"Madam, all you need is a dred national laws favoring labor have
little sun and air."
been passed in the last four years
Mrs.-"Sir, how dare you."-Ex.
_because of action tak~n by the League
.., labor bureau; a great exchange of
professors and students is being ar"Three hair nets, please."
ranged; oppressed religious and ethno" What strength?"
logical minorities are being protected,
"Two dances and a car ride."-Sun he said.
Dial.
The agencies for the promotion of
peace: the Court, the Council and the
Lawyer-"l'm sorry, but I'm afraid Armaments committee were explained
there'll be a good deal of publicity by Mr. Holt, who stated that in the
sixteen cases handled, justice followed
connected with your divorce."
Actress-"Huh! There'd better be." by peace had been the result. The
Court and the League are absolutely
independent and the United -States
Three Chances
does not necessarily have to join both
if she joins one, said Mr. Holt.
Cop-"Where are you going?"
Telling of other terrors which fuWoozly One-"Don't tell me, mister. ture wars will see, Mr. Holt quoted
Let me guess."-Sun Dial.
Edison as saying that in the next
war the city of New York could be
completely destroyed in three hours
Barnyard Catastrophe
by means already discovered. "CivilMule in the barnyard, lazy and slick. ization is doomed," he said, "what we
Boy with a pin on the end of a stick. need is a foreign policy in WashingHe made a final plea for
Sneaks up behind him quiet as a ton.
American membership in the League
mouse;
Crepe on the door of little boy's house. of Nations.

Week is Over!
was a relie f at least- it

come
down and have a quint at the ne w
Spring stuff- it's re eshing.

Next thing, brea k

in a few of

the duds. Ge t the earl start.
someone else have the d in

Let
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